
SAIL & RAIL 
Pacific Explorer & 

Great Southern 

 

  
 

Sail & Rail Brisbane to Adelaide 
Duration: 13 days 

Departs: 27 November 2021 

Stay: 7 nights cruise, 2 night hotel, 3 nights train cabin 

Travel style: Independent cruise & rail 

Booking code: RSPOG13AZ 

 

            Call Australia & New Zealand Travel Co on 1300 168 910 

Email reservations@anztravelco.com 

  



13 Days Sail & Rail Brisbane to Adelaide 

 

About the holiday 

This spectacular Aussie holiday starts in Queensland and cruises north to the Great Barrier 

Reef, then travels south to Adelaide on Australia’s newest rail journey! 

 

Board P&O’s magnificent Pacific Encounter ship in Brisbane and embark on an incredible 

voyage to Cairns and the Great Barrier Reef. After seven nights at sea, return to Brisbane 

for a two-night hotel stay and time to explore this great city.  

 

Then it’s time to hop on board the Great Southern train for the next exciting leg of this epic 

Aussie adventure. Travel by rail from Queensland to South Australia, and indulge in the 

fully-inclusive Gold Class service on board and fascinating off-train experiences in Coffs 

Harbour, the Hunter region, Broken Hill and Silverton. 

 

It doesn’t come much more thrilling than this extraordinary Australian adventure! 

 

Why you'll love this trip 

The ideal way to experience Far North Queensland and the Great Barrier Reef. 

Luxury train travel is the ultimate treat, with all meals & drinks included. 

Enjoy a worry-free way to see more of Australia – and leave your wallet in your pocket 

most of the time! 

 

Travel dates 

2021 – 27 November 

 
Note: Departure is subject to availability & prices may vary depending on when you book. 
 
 

Please see www.anztravelco.com.au for current prices 

Call Australia & NZ Travel on 1300 168 910 for current rates & travel deals. 



 
 

Holiday Inclusions 
 

Our package includes: 

Cruise - 7 nights Queensland & Great Barrier Reef cruise from Brisbane 
Choice of cabin aboard P&O’s Pacific Encounter 
All meals and non-chargeable entertainment on the ship 

Hotel - 2 nights pre-train accommodation at Holiday Inn Express Brisbane or similar 

Train - 4 days / 3 nights aboard The Great Southern, travelling from Brisbane to Adelaide 
Gold Class Twin Cabin with private ensuite 
All-inclusive meals, fine wines & beverages on board the train 
Off-train experiences 

 

Highlights: 

Cruise the sparkling tropical waters to Airlie Beach, Cairns & Willis Island 

See the rugged coastline, stunning beaches & forested peaks between Brisbane & Adelaide 

Explore Queensland, New South Wales, Victoria & South Australia! 

 
Package excludes: 

Transport to Brisbane & from Adelaide – please request airfare quotes 

Transfers between cruise ports, hotels & railway stations 

Meals & sightseeing not specified 

Cruise gratuities & chargeable entertainment 

Personal items, such as drinks, snacks, laundry etc. 

Travel insurance is strongly recommended 

Prices are based on twin share, please contact us for single rates 

 

This package is subject to confirmation by the cruise line, hotel, rail company  
and local suppliers. 

Prices may vary at time of booking depending on availability. 

Please see booking conditions at the end of this brochure. 



Itinerary 

Day 1 Brisbane Great Barrier Reef Cruise 

Arrive in Brisbane and catch a taxi to Brisbane cruise dock to board Pacific Encounter for 

your Cairns & Great Barrier Reef Cruise.  

 

 
 

Day Date Port Times 

Day 1 27 Nov 21 Brisbane Depart   3:00pm 

Day 2 28 Nov 21 at sea At Sea 

Day 3 29 Nov 21 Airlie Beach Arrive   7:00am      Depart 4:00pm 

Day 4 30 Nov 21 Cairns Arrive   9:30am 

Day 5 01 Dec 21 Cairns Depart   5:00pm 

Day 6 02 Dec 21 Willis Island Arrive   8:30am     Depart 9:30am 

Day 7 03 Dec 21 at sea At Sea 

Day 8 04 Dec 21 Brisbane Arrive   6:00am 

 



Day 8:  Cruise arrives back in Brisbane 
Your Great Barrier Reef cruise arrives back in Brisbane.  Please catch a taxi to your hotel for 
the two-night stay at the Holiday Inn Express.   
Brisbane, capital of Queensland, is a large city on the Brisbane River. Clustered in its South 
Bank cultural precinct are the Queensland Museum and Sciencentre, with noted 
interactive exhibitions. Another South Bank cultural institution is Queensland Gallery of 
Modern Art, among Australia's major contemporary art museums. Looming over the city is 
Mt. Coot-tha, site of Brisbane Botanic Gardens. 
 
Day 9:  Free Day Brisbane Greeters Walking Tour 
Your Greeter will take you on a fascinating journey around the parts of Brisbane they know 
and love best. Uncover a local and personal perspective with a Greeter’s Choice Greet. 
Discover something new about Brisbane and uncover the city’s secrets and stories. The 
experience is designed around what your Greeter loves and knows best about Brisbane and 
based on your interests.  Our Greeter’s Choice service is our most popular option! Available 
from 10am, the greet can be booked up to 3 hours in advance of Greet departure if 
availability allows.  The Brisbane Greeter Service is bookable once, and can be experienced 
once only (applies to all Greets).  Depart 10am daily from outside Brisbane City Hall (King 
George Square Entrance). 
 

 
 
 
Days 10 – 13 Great Southern Brisbane to Adelaide 
Make your way to the Great Southern railway station to begin your journey to Adelaide.   
Embark on the new Great Southern as you travel from the vibrant city of Brisbane to 
Adelaide the 'City of Churches', marvel at the beauty passing by your cabin window, the 
stunning seaside vistas of the Northern NSW Coast, the picturesque Hunter Valley Wine 
Region, the dramatic cliffs and coastline of the Southern Ocean and the natural wonder of 
the majestic Twelve Apostles and onto Adelaide. 
 



Inclusions onboard the Great Southern: 
Relax in your private Gold Class Cabin and watch the passing landscapes of Australia pass 
by through your large window. Enjoy all meals onboard the Great Southern in the stylish 
Queen Adelaide Restaurant Car (flexible times, hearty breakfasts, two course lunches, 
three course dinners). Your package includes FREE soft drinks, beers, high-quality standard 
wines, base spirits, tea and coffee throughout your journey on board. You will also receive 
a FREE toiletries kit. You have your own en suite, Cabin Steward service, in-cabin music 
and detailed journey commentary (available from your cabin sound system) and you will 
love the cosy but exclusive atmosphere of the Outback Explorer Lounge. Your package 
includes Gold Class but can be upgraded to Platinum Class. 
 
Day 13:   Arrive Adelaide 
Upon arrival in Adelaide please disembark the train and catch a taxi to the airport for your 
flights home. If you would like to spend more time in Adelaide please let our travel 
consultants know and they can book a hotel, as well as day tours, for you in the City of 
Churches.  
 

 

Want to extend your stay or upgrade? 
Ask us for a personal quote 

 

For more options call 1300 168 910 or email hello@anztravelco.com 

 

Cruise Ports of Calls 

Brisbane 
Brisbane is the capital of Queensland, known as the Sunshine State as it boasts of having 
over 280 days of sunshine per year. Brisbane is renowned for its laid back and friendly 
atmosphere, sophisticated art galleries and museums, beautiful botanic gardens, premium 
shopping in the heart of the CBD and Moreton Bay. The Brisbane River, which flows 
through the city, gives you great access to both north and south via the famous CityCats. 
Enjoy the wind in your hair while you take in the river city sights and explore the riverside 
landmarks. A quick trip on the CityCat and you will land at South Bank. Southbank is home 
to the luscious South Bank Parklands where you will find an array of restaurants, edgy 
cafes, inner-city beach and water play areas underneath large tropical trees. South Bank is 
Queensland’s cultural precinct, which includes the Performing Arts Centre, Queensland 
Museum, the State Library, Queensland Art Gallery and the amazing Gallery of Modern Art 
(GoMA). New Farm is also another favourite for both local and visitors as the heritage 
listed park is a great place to sit down with your picnic blanket and enjoy a bite to eat. If 
you want to view the spectacular city from afar, then head up the mountain to Mount 
Coot-Tha! Just a short scenic drive from the city centre to the Mount Coot-Tha lookout, 
you'll be amazed at the fantastic view day or night. 
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For those with a little more time to spend in and around Brisbane, Head down south to the 
Gold Coast - only an hour away - where you can experience the iconic Surfers Paradise 
main beach, shop at the unmissable Pacific Fair, hold a koala and pat a kangaroo at the 
nearby Currumbin Wildlife Sanctuary or hop on the AquaDuck for a family fun tour of the 
Gold Coast. Heading north-west from Brisbane, you will come across the picturesque 
Maleny and Montville. These towns are perfect for a day-trip or a couple of nights located 
high on the Blackall Range, with magnificent views of the Sunshine Coast. They are home 
to lovely cafes and restaurants, once-off boutique purchases and art galleries. 
 
Airlie Beach 
Airlie Beach, the gateway to the Great Barrier Reef, is the main hub for all Reef activities 
and access to the Whitsunday Islands. Experience stunning views by day and a vibrant 
nightlife. If you’re looking for a spot to relax then head to the Airlie Beach Lagoon to relax 
and unwind. Also visit Conway National park and Cedar Creek Falls to further discover 
quiet coves, beaches and tropical rainforest.  Whether you’re Stand Up Paddle Boarding to 
take in a different view of Airlie Beach or visiting the must-see Whitehaven Beach full of 
white sand and crystal-clear water, Airlie Beach experiences temperatures of 23 – 30 
degrees all year round. June through August is the best time of year for spotting humpback 
whales up close as they migrate through the Whitsundays.) 
 
Cairns 
Cairns is a Far North Queensland city located on the northeast coast of Australia. This laid-
back city is just over a 2-hour flight from Brisbane, Queensland’s state capital. With a 
backdrop of rainforest mountains, Cairns is known to be the gateway of two iconic 
Australian sites, The Great Barrier Reef and the Wet Tropics Rainforest. These natural 
attractions are World Heritage listed and The Great Barrier Reef is known to be one of the 
seven natural wonders of the world!  
 
Cairns is where the rainforest meets the sea!  Whether you're snorkeling or diving on the 
Great Barrier Reef or exploring the luscious Daintree Rainforest, Cairns is a great base for 
you to start your tropical north Queensland adventure. The Cairns esplanade is the main 
hub with a host of lovely cafes and restaurants, waterfront boardwalks and also a 
swimming lagoon. A perfect meeting spot if you're catching up with family or friends. Head 
out on a day trip to the Great Barrier Reef which departs from Cairns. Explore the world's 
largest coral reef system with amazing views of many tropical islands, marine life, pristine 
crystal clear water. Whether you're snorkelling, scuba diving, glass bottomed boat view or 
travelling by aircraft or helicopter, the sites are breathtaking no matter how you see it! 
There is no wonder why the Great Barrier Reef is the world's most desirable tourist 
destination. If you wish to escape the city, discover ancient rainforests and the culture of 
Australia, why not visit the UNESCO World Heritage-listed Wet Tropics. Take a guided tour 
to the Tjapukai Cultural Park or embark on a fascinating skyrail experience where you glide 
over the jungle canopy from Smithfield (Cairns) to Kuranda!  
 
Cairns has a tropical climate and is relatively warm year-round. The Summer season 
(December to February) is hot and humid while Winter (June to August) is dry and mild.  



About Pacific Encounter 

Previously sailing under the name Star Princess, Pacific Encounter will be gracing our 
shores from May 2021. With a capacity of 2,600 guests and a gross tonnage of 108,865, she 
will be close to the same size as her sister Pacific Adventure (also due to arrive May 2021). 
Pacific Encounter's inaugural season will be from Brisbane's new International Cruise 
Terminal. 
 
Pacific Encounter’s interior is decorated in modern contemporary style with fresh and crisp 
finishes, while still reminding her passengers that she is unquestionably a member of the 
P&O family. With quirky furnishings and bold design, passengers will feel right at home no 
matter where they are sailing. Just like her family before her, Pacific Encounter will play 
host to family-friendly entertainment and activities while showing off her quirky 
personality and true Australian spirit. Families will have fun with the dedicated 
indoor/outdoor family area with a pool and the usual parties and games throughout the 
cruise.  
 
Guests will enjoy the P&O favourites including Angelo’s, Dragon Lady and chef concepts 
by celebrity chefs Luke Mangan and Johnny di Francesco. One of the new features aboard 
Pacific Encounter, exclusive to the newer P&O ships, is the Byron Beach Club. This club 
gives suite guests exclusive access to the top deck amenities. These include a private pool, 
spas, signature bar, unparalleled views, and not to mention bragging rights. Guests can sit 
back, relax and be waited on in style and comfort. 
 
P&O has taken what has worked for their previous ships and perfected the details. Bringing 
back the sought-after activities such as the Edge Adventure Park, waterpark, laser tag, 
Oasis adults-only retreat, Blue Room and Cellar Door Wine Tasting. The children's 
favourite kids clubs are back, feeling brand new plus exciting new activities to be added. 
 

On board the Great Southern Train 

The new Great Southern train is already as iconic as its sister train journeys, The 
Ghan and Indian Pacific, but only operates during summer each year. Enjoy the same 
private cabins, dining experiences and friendly crew aboard this railway journey, that uses 
the same rollingstock as the long-established and popular Ghan and Indian Pacific. 
Experience the same hallmark quality of off-train activities and escorted touring across 
these new spectacular locations.  
 
Relax in your private luxury Gold Class cabin and watch the heart of Australia pass by 
through your large window.  The twin-share cabin has a three-seater lounge by day, 
converting to a 2-berth sleeper (upper and lower bunks) by night, and a compact ensuite 
bathroom with shower, wash basin and toilet. Enjoy Cabin Steward service, in-cabin music 
and detailed journey commentary (available from your cabin sound system). Receive a free 
toiletries kit. 
 



Travelling solo? Great value single cabins have a lounge chair by day, single sleeper by 
night and a washbasin. Alternatively, you can also enjoy single occupancy of the more 
spacious Twin Cabins, with full ensuite. Please ask us for rates. 
 
Gold Class packages include: 
• Comfortable twin sleeper cabin featuring private ensuite and upper and lower berths that 
convert to a three-seater lounge by day 
• All-inclusive dining in the Queen Adelaide Restaurant 
• All-inclusive Australian wines, beers, base spirits and non- alcoholic beverages 
• Outback Explorer Lounge access 
• Power outlets in cabin 
• In-cabin music channels and journey audio commentary available 
• Luggage allowance is 60kg per guest 
 
 
Brisbane to Adelaide (3 nights, 4 days) 
The extended Brisbane-Adelaide journey gives you an extra night aboard the train and 
features a beachside dining experience on the Northern NSW Coast, as well as time spent 
in the stunning Hunter Valley wine region, regional Victoria and the incredible Twelve 
Apostles. 
 
Brisbane & Northern NSW Coast 
Watch the sun dip into the horizon as you dine to the sounds of the waves lapping on the 
shore. The Northern NSW Coast stretches across 90km of incredible sandy beaches and 
some of the best surfing breaks in the world.   
 
Hunter Valley & Surrounds 
Pass the Semillon and Shiraz! Take the time to meander through the picturesque Hunter 
Valley vineyards, home to world-renowned brands and family-run boutique cellar doors 
alike.  
 
Regional Victoria & Twelve Apostles 
Embrace the pastoral perfection of regional Victoria and its paddock-to-plate dining ethos. 
Ascend the dramatic cliff faces along which the famous Great Ocean Road passes and 
marvel at the Twelve Apostles – a majestic collection of crumbling pillars rising from the 
Southern Ocean.   
 
 
 

Want to upgrade your experience? Ask us about Platinum Class! 
 

Call Australia & NZ Travel on 1300 168 910 for current rates & travel deals. 

 



 

Australia & New Zealand Travel Company is a full-service travel agency 

Want flights, car hire, escorted tours, airport transfers, travel insurance & more?  

Our team of experienced travel consultants can help put together a holiday with all the 

inclusions that you need. Email us today on reservations@anztravelco.com with your 

preferences for any of our packages. 

 

 

AFFORDABLE HOLIDAYS – How do we do it? 

We know Australia & New Zealand like the back of our hand. We go directly to local 

suppliers to source the best possible price and holiday for you. That’s why our holidays are 

more affordable. We work with reputable travel professionals that offer exceptional service 

and tours at just the right price. If you think you are paying too much for your travel 

arrangements, please give us a call, we will do our best to find you the ideal holiday! 

 

 

AUSTRALIA & NEW ZEALAND TRAVEL COMPANY  
BOOKING CONDITIONS 

 
Please read the following information prior to making your reservation 

 
Our full set of terms and conditions can be viewed and downloaded on our website, or supplied on 
request from our office. We highly recommend you read Australia & New Zealand Travel Company 
booking conditions prior to make your holiday reservations. This is the contract under which both 

parties enter, therefore we request that you only make a booking if you agree with these conditions. 
 
 

This is a summary in brief for our customers: 
 

1. Upon making a reservation with Australia & New Zealand Travel Company you will receive a 
booking form, which needs to be filled out and signed to confirm that you agree to the terms 

and conditions.  
 

2. Your booking will then be confirmed to you in writing and you will be required to pay a 50% 
deposit.   

mailto:reservations@anztravelco.com
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3. At this time, you must take out travel insurance for your holiday to protect you against any 

unforeseen circumstances.   
 

4. 90 days prior to departure you will be asked to make the balance payment for your trip (you will 
be notified if your supplier requires earlier payment). 

 
5. 10 days prior to departure you will be sent your travel documents via email. 

 
Australia & New Zealand Travel Company operates a Client Trust bank account. This means that we do 
not hold your money. We pay the ultimate travel providers (Suppliers) of your travel services the funds 
for your holiday. The Suppliers include airlines, tour operators, cruise lines, transport companies, hotels 

etc.  We are required to pay the Suppliers deposits and final payments to secure your booking and in 
some instances these items are non-refundable. 

 
If you wish to cancel you must notify us of your cancellation in writing.  We will then write to the 

Suppliers to cancel your booking and request a refund (if applicable) for any elements of your holiday 
that are refundable. You will need to make an insurance claim for any travel arrangements that are non-

refundable. If you have any issues during the refund or cancellation process, you have 30 days to 
contact our office in writing to lodge a complaint so an immediate resolution can be found for you. 

 

Phone 1300 168 910 or +61 437 851 966  

Email hello@anztravelco.com 

www.anztravelco.com.au 
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